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Rather Trying on His Patience WILSON BEGINS

SECOND TERM AS

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

SWEEP ALONG IN

TEMPEST-SWEP- T

INAUGURAL LINE

OMAHA MEN KNIFE

MEDICAL MEASURE

Bill Providing for" University
Hospital Recommitted After

Once Being Agreed To.

MANY SENATORS

OPPOSE CHANGE

: WILSON WANTS

Republicans and Large Number
of Democrats Believed to Be .

s sW ARC VOO 1,

, f I GOING To DO

Ten-Mil- e Procession Passes for
' Hours Through Streets of

.Capital Before Stand
of President.

FLAGS LASHED IN STORM

Soldiers March for First Tin
Since Lincoln Entered the

' White House.

ONLOOKERS BRAVE GALE

! wasmngton, marcn o. inc mignty
procession which marked President
Wilson's second inauguration today
marched with flags
over Pennsylvania from the capitol to
the White House ibetween open lines
of khaki-cla- bronzed guardsmen
from New York.home from service
on the border. It was the first time
since the inauguration of Lincoln in
lHul when the nation faced the crisis
of civil war," that .troops had guarded
the line of march.

A raw vind frpm the northwest set
every standard flapping wildjy and
drove in whirling sgusts th sand
placed along the way to afford a firm

totting on'Hrcnclied streets. But Ae

spite the wind and lowering clouds,
early in the day darkened the

city with threats ot a continuation ot
the downpour of yesterday and last
night, 'almost every foot of .vantage

(space along the" mile-lon- g way was
occupied and the great reviewing
stnds, windows, balconies and house-

tops held thousands more.
Ride in Open Carriage.

The crowd waited patiefitly. behind
the stout steel cables stretched from
the White House to the capitol, hun-

dreds of being in posi-
tion at 7 o' 7 o'clock, four hours be-

fore the president and his party left
the White House for theVapitol. Ten
hours later, when the last of the
marchers was Hearing the reviewing
stand, the line still held. . .

President Wilson and his escort,
Squadron B. of the Second cavalry,
left the White House at If o'clock,
the president and Mrf. Wilson riding
jn an open carriage drawn by four

horses, preceded by mounted police
'and' flanked by secret

service men. The vice president foll-

owed-in another carriage, with- his
smarf-lookiti- escort of cadets from
Culver Military academy mounted on
black horses. ;

' Forms Hollow Square. .

As the procession left the Court of
'Honor, opposite the White House,
the tjavalry formed a hollow square,
with the president's carriage in the
center. The program at the caoitel,
where the president and vice presi-
dent took the oath and delivered their
inatrgural addresses, occupied Jittle
more than an hour, and it was shortly
after 1 cclock when the inaugural
parade staged up ' the avenue, the
president and his' escort leading.

feant'me the sun had come out, dry

'" " " ' ' ' " 11
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President Takes Oath in the
Presence-o-f Vast Multitude

at East Front of Capi- -

tol Building.

MARSHALL IS SWORN IN

Inauguration of Vice President
Takes Place in Senate

Chamber at 12 O'clock. v

PARADE DOWN AVENUE

Washington, Maflh 5. President
... . . 1. .1 nC
WOOUroW vv liauil luyiv tuw -

office in public at 12:45 o'clock this

afternoon and delivered 1iis inaugural
address before a great crowd which

packed the plaza at the east front of

the capitol. ' -
Vice President Marshall had been

inaugurated in the senate chamber a
few minutes before. -

With a nbw consecration to the na
tion's service, the president, touching
on the international crisis, declared
there could now be no turning back
from the tragical events of the last
thirty months, which nave brougnt
upon Americans a new responsibility ;
as citizens ot tne worm, iiie presi
dent declared anew that Amer:ca
must stand for peace, stability of free
peoples, national equality in matters
of right, that the seas must be free
to all and that the family of nations .

shall not support, any governments
not derived from the consent of the

' x
governed,

Sounding a solemn warning against
any faction 'or intrigue to break the
harmony or embarrass the soirit of "

the American people, the president ;

called for an(America "united in feel-

ing, in purpose and in its vision of
duty, opportunity and of service." '

At the conclusion of his addresi the
president led Jhe inaugural parade "

back to the White House, whtre it
Hassea in review before him.

Inauguration day began under
leaden clouds that threatened to spill
rain or snow at any moment. A cold,
raw wind whipped the i

decorations of the capitol and swept '

the water-logge- d grandstands, which
have gtcjpd, under drenching down- - '

pours lor ncarjy trees,
The wind switched about' ' and

stirred up the g cloudi
and e patches appeared in the '
sky. Then the sun broke through and
flooded the soaking streets and stands
wirn us warm rays lor a icw mo- - ,

ments, only to disappear again, it oe-g-

to look as if dear ugh

to avoid rain or (now at any ,
rate. ...'.,. v

""Troops Line Avenue. ..

An hour hefpre the time for tin
president to, past from' the White
House to the capitol the New York
troops were all in their positions,
lined 'with their, backs to the
crowds, standing at rest with the '
butts of their rifles on the pavement. .

The men were spaced about eight or
ten feet apart and the two long lines
of olive drab stood out in sharp con-

trast to the crowd behind them; It
was the first time since the first in- -

auguration that troopi had I

been used to guard the line of march, j
Then', as now, the country was at s
crisis, , v . i

At 10:30 the grand marshal's staff

(Continued on Pea Two, Column One.)

Senate Labor Committee
Ants nn nnmnensatinn Rill '

Lincoln, March 5. (Special Tele
gram.; ine senate committee on
labor this evening heard arguments
on tne iqnowmg dims ana recom- -
mended them out:

S. F. a bill to compel one day
of rest, for - employes each week.
Amended so that it docs not apply i

to corporations which are .compelled
to do business all seven days of the
week.'

S. F. 213, the compenattion bill with

S., F. 220, to be reported without
recommendation. Provides for a com- -
pensation commission.

Through Train to Beatrice
From Kansas City Planned

Beatrice, Neb., March S, (Special
Telegram.) A party of Kansas City
Northwestern officials .spent yester- -
uav in mt. vn twvniiia; w.d me juiiIsland yards here and at Virginia. It
is reported that the company is mak-
ing plans to run through trains from
Kansas City to , Beatrice via Vir-

ginia. The latter is s terminus of
the Northwestern and the officials

plan to use the Rock Island tracks
iu tins viiy, a, uistaincj vi nucci
miles.

'
Dotson Resigns From S. D. .

state board or unarities
Pierre, S. D March 5. C L. Dot.

son, editor ana puonsner ox tne Bioux ,
Falls Press, today resigned as a mem-
ber of the State Board of Charities '

and' Correction, and the place was im-

mediately filled by the appointment
c a r Tj : I c Tr . T : -- .

a member' of the board by Gover"
rror Nordbeck. '

. -

WILL COME UP ONCE MOKE

(From ft Staff Correstxtnitent.)
vLimoln, March 5. (Speeial.) If)

the. Nebraska institutibns at Omaha
finally lose out in. the appropriation?)
needed for their development, and

maintenance it .may be laid fo la por-

tion of the Douglas county delegation
who voted against the house concur

ring in"' the acripn of the committee
of the whsterivhtch had reported in

favor of a llO.OOOappropriation for
the erection of a fliew laboratory for
tne medical college ana iuu,uw more k
fof furnishing, and maintaining the
new hospital of the, medical college.

The trouble started when 'three
democrats, Trumble, Leidtgh and Da-fo-

began a)' fight upon the general
'maintenance bill for the "University
of Nebraska and iik 'branches. They
declared that the Omaha mcdicat col-

lege buildings should be taken .care
of out of the university building fund.

This was fiercely debated for half
an hour, when Trumble moved thau
the committee ot the wnoie report
progress on the bill and ask leave to
sit again. The motion prevailed, and
then Trumble, affer the committee"
had risen, moved to not concur in
the action taken on the tlrree bills

involving the Omaha end of the ap-
propriations., , '

Douglas Men Gig Back. "'

Here Shannon, Hopkins and Lovely
of the Douglas delegation, got busy.
In standing vote these three, men
voted to not concnf in the action
taken. The vote stood 26 against .the
Omaha appropriations anil 21 'for.
Had these three Douglas county mem-
bers voted for the appropriation the
appropriations would have gone to
third reading.. .

Lack'of leadership wad responsible
for the. action on these bills, but

w:as absent when the'vote
was taken, expects at tne nrst opporU,;tvn rail thp matter n for rmi
jideration again, as the vote showed
less than a quorum voting.

Plan to Reconsider.
The debate al times was very1 warm

and indicated that much feeling ex
isted, which is likely to become
warmer should Mr. Richmond suc-

ceed in getting" the bill under recon-
sideration.

Messrsi Leidigh and Trumble had
interposed no objection to the medical
college bills going, through the com-- i
nii'tai .nf lit, ttor inci carl
that the university ought to main-
tain the Omaha' institution, and do

twhajevet necessary
lucre uui ui- - lis rcguidi luiius,
'' .Geological purvey Cut. "

On th morion of Chairmaq
of the finance committee.the

appropriation for the Estate geolog
ical sur-ve- in .charge of Professor- -

BJrbour, was cut to $5,900. Iu the'
original1 bill it was $15,000 but the
cAnimittee had reduced tliisto $10,-00-

Messrs. Peterson and Thomas
triea in vain to hold it at the fatter
figure. Mr. Kiesclick charged ,that
the geologicaj survey our yearS ago
paid, $850 for an automobile out of
its appropriation, and during the fast
blenniuin it spent $240 for 'repairs
o,n this machine He did not consid!
er inese proper items to De cnargeu
up'to the state.

Mr., La Bounty tried to head off
a reduction from $7000 to $65,00Q
in the maintenance' and ' improve-
ments appropriation at Curtis, but
was unsuccessful. 1

An appropriation" ofy $346 for the
rlif r.f ,t R W ntt an liS.

Kmafe .of the soldiers' home at d

who died several yearsago .and
ictt tnat sum ot money, winch was
usetj for running expenses at the
honte was approveTnd sent to third
reading. - '

. , '
- Favor- - Building Levy. '

The s mill levy "for new
buildings' and university carnpus ex-
tension was ordered to third reading
when the house met after the lunch
hour.

.

However, it is saiu mat litis action
is bnry the calm before the storm and
when the matter o: the consideration
or reconsideration of the Omaha ap-
propriation bills, which were tem-

porarily squelched in-- the rhdrning,
come up, much will bt doing

Representative James Auten of
Boone trietWo am ntl a bill providing
for a appropriation of $50,000 for
activities in the industrial- line at the
penitentiary or outside. Mf. Auten
did not like the very inrtocent Wc.-d-

"pr outside." He said that they were
put jn just for 'the purpose pf buying
an old, worn-o- brickyard at Table
Kock, which he said a bank which
held paper against "the yard wanted
to unload on the state. ','Not This BricK Yard.

!

.

Chairman ,Re!schick, tjwho , has, a
usually calirt. and uilufflcd disposi-
tion, at once became peeved over-th- e

remarks c,f the gentleman from
Boone, and shouted, back that the
bill did hot call for the purchase of
the yard if Table- - Rock. "There,are
other brick yards in' 'the state, and
the board of control is.givfh the au-

thority to use j its . judgments said
Reischick. "If.yoo haven't confidence

.L. i n .
A"'c """' .

An amendment to establish a broom
factory at the. "pen"' was voted down.

The bill to establish stock ynrd'l
changes went to its doom alter rthe
committee had reported it for indef-
inite postponement." Anderson, if
Boyd, hs introducer, tried to have it
resurrected, but it was voted down.

Postal Employe Admits

Stealing $10,000 in Cash
Billings, s Mont., 'March S- - M. E.

Bredwell, an employe of the Billings
postoffic, has. admitted, postofficiu-spectqr- a,

announced today, that lie
stole a mail package containing $10,-00- 0

in currency consigned to a local
bank- - The money was reepvered, the
inspectors Said. .

rirm Against Limited
Debate Flan.

(

MATTES BEFORE CAUCUS
i

President With Attention fie
Centers on Situation Big- - J

gest Favorable factor.

DEMS WITHOUT A LEADER

tyashington, March 5i With, Presi-

dent Wilson's, demand for a change in
senate rules to' make impossible in (he

"future such a filibuster as the one by
which a handful of membejs defeated
the arptecf' neutrality bill fresh in their

minds, senate, democrats will caucus
tomorrow on a program. for the spe- -

cial session. The session, called pri- -

inarily.to pass upon appointments to
office, began formally today and will
get down Jo business tomorrow. '

Senator Owen, who has een the
chief proponent of a limited debate
rule for many years, is prepared

' to
bring the subject pf cloture before
the caucus and thirty-thre- e senators,
most ot them Meritocrats, have signed
an agreement to snpportKhe rule he
proposes. r

Many. Will. Fight Plan.
it the caucus decidcstostand be-

hind this proposal ancTmake it Ihe
chief issue of the session, the senate
may spend fhe summer in Washing-ton- ,

instead of disposing of its, work in
a few days, as usual. Many senators
who have participated in various such
lights in the past believe it woi(ld J)
more difficult to get the senate to
agree to a limited debate rule than it
would be to get a declaration of war
against Germany or to pass the armed
neutrality bill that died yesterday

.because the rules say a seantar cannot
be taken-fro- m the floor when he
wishes to keep on talking. , -

There has beet)" no caucus among
opponents of cloture, but republicans
in the cloak roo'ms today predicted

. mat, uic minority party aitiiusi to. a
man would oppose such a rule Arid,

openy declared that there would be
Vmocrats to side with them, t ;..r-

t " President's Influence. , f
The biggest present asset of those

Alio want a change in the rules is the
president and the public opinion his
statement deniuncing the ' present
rules ii expectedjtp arouse. Never be-
fore 1n"the history of the many sug-
gestions that have been made for such

change has a ' president' openly
aligned himself in its favor, nor has

. pubtic attention generally been called
to what he considers a fault' in its
method of procedure". J r
"The president is expecTed to con-- "

tinue his insistence for a change; but
even optimistic chamnions'of cloture
think jt will be difficult to keep public
interest centered on such 4 question.
A majority can force open, debate, but
to do so would offer opportunity for
public discussion of the present situa-
tion and possibly strengtrteii the

, European opinion that the. congress is
'divided in supporting the president in
,his international policy. ,

" 's Filibusterers Are Bitter. ,
"

The rejublicans,-asid- e from any
personal views they may. have about

, the president's statement and its in-

tent to force a change in tKe proced-
ure of the legislative branch, will op
pose tne proposed rule just as minor.
ties alwaVS OHDOS0 it. hfrausp unj

,i, ,viis ui 1111:11 must
potent weapons. I he progressive re--
r. ai,s WI,U parucipatea. in tne
killing of the armed neutrality bill are, uuderstood to be exceedingly bitter

' overthe president's statement Re-

nouncing them. It is pointed out, too",
that tltey often have profited by fili-
busters and some, of them were pre-
pared to employ one this year againstthe river and harbor bill if it ever
Had readied the senate floor,

Ucmdtrats who theJ
change in rules remember that the

,rontlmifd u rm Seven, Column Three.)
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, 'fThe Weather
For Nf'hr.ika Unsettled, colder wttst andlonh portions.

Traperaturet at Omahft Yesterday.
' Hour. "

Keg.
Tl 6 a. m 9

H 3 . m 11

g 8 a. m..,..v.... 12

10 a. !!!! 19

Jl a. Vn..
13 m..

1

2 p. m
I p. m

A p. m
6 p. m

p. m.
7 p. m...r.
S p. m

Comparative Local BtcordA.
1917. 1916. in.- - 1914.

Itlehest yp8tfrdny, . 44 fil 2ftt 47
jHCBt yesterday . , . 9 '29 S3 94

'Mfn teinprirCure ..26 iQ 24 40

Precipitation 00 .oo .40

Temperature and precipitation departure
from the normal at Omaha itnce March 1,
untl rompared with the last two years:
formal temperature 39

ttfleieney for the day.), 4
lotal deficiency since March 1 37

J.orm.1 precipitation M lnh
iwiciency (or iho any .04 inch J.Total rainfall alnre March 1.. .01 Inch
Deficiency since March 1 18 Inch
Uoflclenty for cor. perlodi 1916. .12 Inch
Uxcesft for cor. period, 1916..., J.JHnchea
V Beporta from HUtlonii at 7. P. M.
Mat ten andfitato Temp. Hifh' Raln-- ,

t ,v earner. 7 p. m. eat. (all.
Cheyenne, cloudy,...,. 40 43
Davenport, cloudy..,,, 28; 28
Denver, par cloudy.,,, 4" B2

- ie Molnei, cloudy.,,, 33.
lodR Clty,( clear...,. M
Gander, cloudy, , 33 44 f4orth Platte, cloudy. . I 46 64 x

maha, cloudy , 42 ,
uello, claar 62

tapld City, enow 36
felt Lake CHy. cloudy. 3

nta Fe, cloudy,, .... 46 48 V

(herldan, anowu 28 44
loux City, cloudy l 4

Valentine, cloudy 46 4

"T" lnlkates trace pf precipitation.
L. A. WELSH. Mtteorolojlstr

i

NEAR 100 BRITON
.

VESSELARE SUNK

Admiralty Report for-- J elbruary

Says Sent Ninety-Fou- r

to Bottom,

ROYAL MAIL LINER VICTIM

New' York. March 5. Official fig

ures from he British admiralty, made
DuUUc herf today at tne omce ot tne
consul .general of Great Britain, show
that - during "Februa y ninety-fou- r

British merchant ships were destroyed
by mines or submarines. O! this
number ships of 1,600

tons or over and thirty-thre- e were

under 1,600 tons. -

la addition to the merchant sljips,
twenty-nin- e fishing vessels of British
register were suujc It was also re-

ported titat during' the mouth sixty-seve- n

British merchant vessels were
unsuccessfully attacked by submar-

ines, as shewn by reports filed with
the admiralty up to and including
Marcel 4. The figures show, that the
number of merchant vessels of all
nationalities over 100 tons. each and
exclusive of local or fishing crafd
which arrived at and departed from
British portc were as follows:

Vessels arrived, 9,463; vessels
sailed, 9,124. Total, 18,587.

The foregoing figures do not in-

clude losses of ships-ti- f Great Britain's
allies br those of neutral nations,
which, the admiralty stated, arc not
available.

Won't Make Figures Public.
The'numbcr 6f German Molarities

captured or sunk, the admiralty says,
will not be made public:

Indicative of the activity of Great
Britain in replacing the losaes to its!
merchant marine occasioned1 by sub-

marines and mines, itv was officially
stated that at ths present timp more
than 2,000,000 tons of shipping is on
the stocks in various' ship yards all in
more or less advanced-stage- ot con-

struction. I

"The genual situation," the admir-

alty announced, "is considered, quite
satisfactory." ,

Advice received- here from Rio
Janeiro and London indicate that the
Royal Mail steam packet liner Drina,
11,483 tons, with passengers and cargo
from Ri6 Janeiro, has Leen sunk be-

tween Lisbon and Liverpool and the
passengers rescued and landed, The
South American advices reported
that thetloss of the Drina after leav-

ing Lisbon had heen announced by
'the agents of the Koyal Main Steam
Packet company in Rio Janeiro.
Agents of tin company here admitted
today the receipt of a mesSsge from
London, signed by the captain, as
follows: ,

"Drina passengers landed safely."

The Sunday
Paid Advertising in

y
(War tit Id Agtncjr

In Inches.
Local Display ......
Foreign Display . . .

Automobile' .........

Total Display .. .

Classified . .

'Legals. . .

Total

GAIN

Wilson Seeks Law
Upon Arming Ships
Washington, March 5.

Preaident Wilson has refer-
red to his legal advisers his
doubts as to hit power to arm
American ships in the ab-

sence of direct authority
from congress. Some deci-
sion is expected from the at-

torney general within the
next twenty-fou- r hours.

BANK CHARTERS ON

JARGAINJMNTER
State Board Grants Twenty

One "Applications in Nine-

teen Days.

MORE REQUESTS ARE IN

(From a 8taff Correnpondent.)
Lincoln, March 5. (Special.) The

bargain counter opened by the state
banking board for the disposition of
charter for state banks is jeing pat-
ronized far beyond ' the expectations
of,the most sanquine individual, twenty--

one having been chartered in the
last nineteen days.

The banking board says that it
has no jurisidietion over application
except to grant them, according to'
the opinion of the supretruv-cour- t.

During the year but thirty-tw- o

banks were chartered and scvera! ap-

plications were turned down. Appli-
cation are ijiw on file for a few more.
Those granted today were:

Htatfl tJtlnk of Hamltt (previously
nApllal $16,000, with C. Churchill.

preMldvnt; J. H. Hloudorn, vlcft prea!d,nt;
and John Bufrlngjon. cannier, '

Slato Hank ot Dei'atut, capital 120,000;
Guy T. Oravea prcnldant; J. ITXJtwalater,
vice preaident, and Roy I,, QroavenVr, oaah-le-

American Stato Hank bf Big- - Sprtnra,
capital, $16,000; Otto Schurtnan, president;
T. HermanHon, vlco preaident, and John
Jensen, cashier.

State Bank of Barhen, capital 110.000; Roy
C. Langford, president; Henry gudnian, vlco
preslUtnt. 'and B. Lawrence, cashier.

Foot of Snow Covers

Part of New England
Boston, March XS. New England

was in the grasp of one of the most
serious snowstorms of the winter to-

day. With the exception of the south-
eastern coast, where rain was general,
the- - storm raged fiercely during the
early hours with a stiff northeaster
blowing. Many points reported more
than a foot of snow, the storm being
especially severe in Maine. Six inches
of snow had fallen in Boston at 8
o'clock, this morning and it continued
as the day advanced.

Score Board

The Bee March 4:
MuurmtnU)

1916. 1917.
: 946 1251
. 114 48012
. 321 828

.1381 2559i2
I 6161a 6931a
. 1 . 2

1998U 3255

. . .12561, INCHES

INAUGURAL ADDRESS

OF THEPRESIDEHT

Executive Says All Nations Are

Equally Responsible for Po
litical Stability of People.

U. S. CANNOT TURN BAG

Washington, March 5. President
Wilson's inauguarl address was as fol
lows:

; My. Fellow Ciluent: The four

years which have elapsed since last I
stood in this place have been crowded
with counsel and action of the most
vital interest and consequence. Per
haps no equal period in, our .history
has been so fruitful of important re-

forms in our economic and industrial
life or so full of significant changes in
the spirit and purpose of our poli
tical action. We have sought very
thoughtfully to set our house in or
der, correct the grosser errors and
abuses of our industrial life, liberate
and quicken the processes of our na
tional gtnius.and energy and lift our
politics to a broader view ot the peo-
ple's essential interests. It is a record
of singular variety and singular dis-
tinction. But I shall not attempt to
review it. It speaks for itself and will
be of increasing influence as the years
go by. This is not the time for

It is time, rather, to speak
our thoughts, and purposes concern-
ing the present and the immediate
tuture.

1 International Issues.
"Although we have centered coun

set and action with such unusual con
ccntration anj success upon. the great
problems of domestic legislation to
which we addressed ourselves four
years ago, other matters have more
and more forced themselves upon our
attention, matters lying outside our
own life as a nation and over which
we had not control, but which, despite
our wish to keep free of tlicnt, have
drawn us more and more irresistibly
into their own current and influence.

"It has 'been impossible to avoid
them. They have affected the life of
the whole world. Iheyyiave shaken
men everywhere with a passion and
an apprehension they never knew be
fore, '

Currents in National Life.
"It has been hard to preserve calm

counsel while the thought. of our own
people swayed this way and that un-

der, their influence. We are a conl-pdsi-

and cosmopolitan people. We
are of the blood of all the nations
that are at war. The currents of
our thoughts as well a the currents
of our trade run quickly at all sea-

sons' back and forth between us and
them. The war inevitably, set its
mark from the first alike upon our
minds, our industries, our coinjnerce,
our politics and our social action. To
be indifferent to it or independent of,
it was out of the question. "

"And yet all the while we have
been conscious that we were not part
of it We were conscious, despite
many divisions, we hive drawn closer
togctlrer. We have been deepfy
wronged upon the seas, but we have
not wished to wrong or injure in re-

turn; have trained throughout' the
consciousness . of standing in some,
sort apart,-inte-

nt upon an interest
that transcended the immediate is-

sues of the war itself. As some of
the injuries done us have be-o- in-

tolerable, we have still wade it clear
that we wished nothing for ourselves,
that we were not ready to demand for
all mankind fair dealing, justice, the
freedom to live and be at ease against
organized wrong. 1

Firm in Armed Neutrality.
"It is in this .spirit arid with this

thought that we have grown more
and more aware, more and mote cer-

tain that the part we wished to play
was the part of those who mean to
vindicate and fortify peace. We have

ing the sand sprinkled over the way,
aiuUwith the suit hd conte schilling
wind. ;.. S - .,

Thctline inoved'slowly between two
New York regiments the Twelfth
and Sixtyiiith-standin- g at atteh-tio-

The fwo long, tjiin lines eo(
guardsmen were almost the only visi-

ble evidences ofvminutcly paihstak-- ?

ing ,and; elaborate-step- s taken to in-

sure the president's safety.
i , West Pointers first.,

'
I

With bands blaring military tunes
and flags whipping, the parade got
lyider way a long line 'of brilliant
color. First came the West Point
cadets, overcoated, a marching mass
of gray and white, whose clocklike
movement were as of one jnan.
They were followed by tb.e Annapolis
cadets,- - 1,200 strong, wearing their
deep blue overcoats. '

,

"Then came the long line bf mili-

tary organizations,' guardsmen, sail-

ors, coast artillerymen and cadet
sqhools, which formed the first and
iecd'nd divisions.' As the head of the
line reachedthe courtf honor the
marchers i Mopped and remained at
attentipn 'fo twenty minutes .while
the president prepared to take his
place in the reviewing stand.

A bugle gave the signal and the
long line moved again.1.
parade was on, with the president
standing where presidents long Tiave
stood on inauguration day to review
the marchers.

' Mdrcri Nearly Four Hours.
Kor nearly four hours they filed

soldiers, guardsmen, ca-

dets, veterans, governors and their
'staffs, thousands of civilians in civic"
and potttical organizations, Indians,
here and there a line of women, and
hundreds of brass bands.

The crowds in the reviewing stands
and on the streets yere thilled- bytlie winds. The. paradcrs marched
stoutly in the 'face of it. In sudden
gttsts it picketf up the sand and' blind-
ed them, wept their colors from their
graspnd sent their hats high in the
airj At times whole organizations
had to bait while aparticularly se-

vere guest spent its
had to empty the sand from their in-

struments in the midst of, playing and
color bearers by the" hundreds had to
furl their colors. But the crowd was
more orderly than- - usual and the
paraders took it all in good part.

Veterans Cheered... '

- It was 5 o'clock when the parade
ended. Pennsylvania avenue no
lbnger looked Its customary spic and
span cleanlineft. Instead it resembled
a dusty road with the wind whirlingthe dust and the IKter of thousands
of torn papers in the little spirals. -
Eight Years in Reformatory

For Killing Boy With Car
' Sioux City, la., 'March
Salmer, who was convicted of man-

slaughter Jor killing a boy .with his
automobjle, was today sentenced to
eight years in the Anamosa reforma-
tory, - 4' - .

' .'"".'.. i

Hundreds of exceptional
bargains . in Real Estate
are to be found in today's
Want-A-d Pages. - ' n V

Turn to them now and
make your selection, of
thaVparticular home or lot

, you have been thinking of
buying.'

V

)
' ItlsThere ;

'

' Find It Now,
Keep Your Eye on The Bee
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